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Let me tell you a secret. The Center for Wooden Boats is all about education!!
Sure, we are a great hangout with lots of boats, regattas, potlucks, friendly folks, friendly competitions and a good place for cheap dates. But the fun and games we offer are a great learning experience too. Learning by doing is the most long-lasting means of teaching. When you pick up the oars and row, pick up the helm and sail, pick up the tools and build you are using the creative and analytic sides of your brain at the same time. You get the same thrill of accomplishing a challenging problem as when you took your first steps, spoke your first words, wobbled down the road on your first two-wheeler.

At The Center for Wooden Boats you are surrounded by boats of historical significance, afloat in their natural environment. Programs for pre-schoolers to living legends are offered that give you the understanding and calluses that are the heart and soul of our maritime heritage.

You will add new horizons to history, geography, social studies, math, science, literature, visual arts and toughen your hands because you are doing maritime heritage skills.

Through our fun and games courses and workshops, you will learn skills you never dreamed you could master. These programs can be your best-ever educational adventures

Dick Wagner, Founding Director
Visit www.atLakeUnionPark.org for more information about events and activities at Lake Union Park.

Celebrate What’s Ahead?
At Lake Union Park’s Working Group organizations will provide an exciting range of events, exhibits, workshops and recreational programming to engage visitors in the history, culture and recreational enjoyment of our region.

• Grand Re-Opening of Lake Union Park, September 23 - 26, 2010. The park will be the home to a variety of activities such as pond boat racing, festivals, dragon boat paddling, kayaking and more!
• Ships such as Virginia V, Arthur Foss and visiting historic vessels will be open for dockside tours. Restoration projects such as replacing the deck of National Landmark Lightship #83 to prepare the ship for onboard visitors will be ongoing.
• Planning will move forward for the renovation of the landmark Naval Reserve Armory Building to prepare it to become the Museum of History & Industry’s new home in 2012.
• United Indians of All Tribes will build their new Northwest Native Canoe Center on the shores of Lake Union.
• The Center for Wooden Boats will construct a new Education Center in the Park to support its popular programs and exhibits.
• A comprehensive survey of artifacts on the bottom of Lake Union will produce a map and add to the lake’s emerging cultural identity.

Events at the Historic Ships Wharf
The Vessels at the Historic Ships Wharf are home to a variety of year-round activities. For more information about these events and other 2010 events, please visit www.atlakeunionpark.org

Cast Off! - Free Public Sail
Every Sunday CWB offers free public boat rides on Lake Union! Come down in person as early as 10am to sign up for our afternoon sails. We sail in CWB’s boats as well as visiting vessels at the Historic Ships Wharf.

Tugboat Storytime
A story hour for pre-school age children aboard the National Historic Landmark vessel, Arthur Foss. 11am - noon, second & fourth Thursdays of each month.

Northwest Seaport Chantey Sings
Traditional songs of the sea, chanteys are easy to learn and fun to sing. Join Northwest Seaport and special guest songleaders in these informal musical gatherings. Salty sailors, landlubbers and everyone in between are welcome to attend. Second Friday of each month. Visit www.atlakeunionpark.org to check time and locations.

Ship Model Classes
Discovery Modelers Education Center hosts a variety of ship model classes throughout the year. From ships in bottles classes to radio controlled models, there is something for everyone. Email discoverymodelers@yahoo.com for upcoming workshops.

Like CWB, the Virginia V serves as an example of the talent and craftsmanship that goes into the construction of every wooden boat. And like CWB, the Virginia V Foundation is a non-profit organization that depends on the support of all passengers, members and donors to maintain and preserve this National Historic Landmark.

Help keep us steaming by holding your next party or corporate event aboard the last-wooden “Mosquito Fleet” steamer in the country.

Become a member and enjoy discounts on upcoming public cruises!

The Steamer Virginia V Foundation
206-624-9119
info@virginiav.org

www.virginiav.org
Celebrate at Lake Union Park

“
This pioneering collaboration at Lake Union Park with a rich array of organizations is creating a vital and unique new civic resource on the water’s edge, right in the heart of Seattle."
- Leonard Garfield
Museum of History & Industry

What’s Ahead?

At Lake Union Park’s Working Group organizations will provide an exciting range of events, exhibits, workshops and recreational programming to engage visitors in the history, culture and recreational enjoyment of our region.

• Grand Re-Opening of Lake Union Park, September 23 - 26, 2010. The park will be the home to a variety of activities such as pond boat racing, festivals, dragon boat paddling, kayaking and more!

• Ships such as Virginia V, Arthur Foss and visiting historic vessels will be open for dockside tours. Restoration projects such as replacing the deck of National Landmark Lightship #83 to prepare the ship for onboard visitors will be ongoing.

• Planning will move forward for the renovation of the landmark Naval Reserve Armory Building to prepare it to become the Museum of History & Industry’s new home in 2012.

• United Indians of All Tribes will build their new Northwest Native Canoe Center on the shores of Lake Union.

• The Center for Wooden Boats will construct a new Education Center in the Park to support its popular programs and exhibits.

• A comprehensive survey of artifacts on the bottom of Lake Union will produce a map and add to the lake’s emerging cultural identity.

Visit www.atLakeUnionPark.org for more information about events and activities at Lake Union Park.

Events at the Historic Ships Wharf

The Vessels at the Historic Ships Wharf are home to a variety of year-round activities. For more information about these events and other 2010 events, please visit www.atlakeunionpark.org

Cast Off! - Free Public Sail
Every Sunday CWB offers free public boat rides on Lake Union! Come down in person as early at 10am to sign up for our afternoon sails. We sail in CWB’s boats as well as visiting vessels at the Historic Ships Wharf.

Tugboat Storytime
A story hour for pre-school age children aboard the National Historic Landmark vessel, Arthur Foss.
11am - noon, second & fourth Thursdays of each month.

Northwest Seaport Chantey Sings
Traditional songs of the sea, chanteys are easy to learn and fun to sing. Join Northwest Seaport and special guest songleaders in these informal musical gatherings. Salty sailors, landlubbers and everyone in between are welcome to attend. Second Friday of each month. Visit www.atlakeunionpark.org to check time and locations.

Ship Model Classes
Discovery Modelers Education Center hosts a variety of ship model classes throughout the year. From ships in bottles classes to radio controlled models, there is something for everyone. Email discoverymodelers@yahoo.com for upcoming workshops.
For nearly 20 years The Center for Wooden Boats has worked closely with Washington State Parks and other organizations to create Cama Beach State Park on Camano Island. Once a privately owned and operated fishing resort, historic Cama Beach structures such as the Boathouse and the Boat Shop now are the North Puget Sound home for CWB’s award winning programs and unique hands-on approach to maritime history. As you gain new skills, you can experience the adventure, pleasure and challenge of navigating Saratoga Passage, fishing, crabbing and other maritime activities just as generations of folks have done at Cama. We hope to see you at the Beach!

Workshops

From seamanship to boatbuilding, CWB’s talented boatwrights and instructors keep age-old skills alive through hands-on workshops designed for people of all skill levels. Experience the craft, whether in general woodworking, sailing or building the boat of your dreams! From April through October, we will offer workshops in Beginning Woodworking, Baidarka Building, Cedar Strip Kayak, Lapstrake Boatbuilding, Community Boatbuilding and Women’s Woodworking.

Cama Boatbuilding Apprenticeship Program

Spring brings the opportunity to learn from master boatwright Rich Kolin as he builds a traditional carvel planked watercraft for our livery fleet. This is essentially an ongoing skills workshop where apprentices can register for different portions of the boatbuilding process: lofting, setup, planking or finishing. The tuition of $800 a week (per person) includes cabin accommodations (Monday thru Friday). Slots are limited so call 360-387-9361 or email cama@cwb.org for details.

Maritime Heritage Tours of Island County

Beginning in spring, climb aboard one of CWB’s classic wooden boats for a guided trip across Saratoga Passage and back in time. Learn about the early inhabitants of Island County and their way of life while you enjoy a safe and adventurous boat ride to historic sites and communities such as Coupeville and Langley. Along the way you may see whales and other sea life. The modern visitor to Camano Island is often surprised to learn that Camano and Whidbey Island form a single county. Surprising because, while separated only by the narrow Saratoga Passage, doing business, shopping, visiting county museums or other county-based attractions often entails a multi-hour car ride. During the pioneer days, when county boundaries were drawn, wooden boats were the glue that bound Whidbey and Camano together. Now with the activation of the Boathouse at Cama Beach State Park, The Center for Wooden Boats strives to reinforce those bonds. Call (360) 387-9361 or email cama@cwb.org for details on rates and reservations.
Volunteers

Volunteers are the heart and soul of CWB, working in all areas of our programs. They are needed year-round and enjoy benefits such as cabin stays and boat use. You can help shape the future of CWB at Cama Beach by becoming a volunteer. For more information email awashburn@cwb.org

Cama Youth Programs

Youth Programs at Cama have a strong emphasis on family activity, such as our weekly toy boat building from 10 am to noon on Saturdays. Or build your own traditional hand line fishing kit and jig for salmon, flounder and rockfish! In addition, we offer onsite field trips for schools and youth groups, as well as bringing toy boat building and our hand line kits to schools. Email awashburn@cwb.org for more information.

Sailing Lessons

Ready to challenge yourself? Sign up for CWB’s newest sailing program, Sail-I-Can, a three-day intensive sailing course. This condensed and personalized version of CWB’s SailNOW! accommodates two students and can be arranged to fit your schedule. See page 23 for more details.

Cama Beach Livery

Our fleet of rental boats is available Wednesday through Sunday during the traditional boating season (May to September) and Thursday-Saturday during the spring and fall or by advance reservation. You can rent several varieties of wooden rowboats, outboard-powered craft, sailboats or our volunteer-built kayaks.

Dry-land Rowing and Paddling

Never rowed a boat? Never paddled a kayak? Join us each Saturday morning (April – October) from 10am to 11am for introductory lessons taught from the safety and comfort of the shore. Fun for all ages! FREE!

Crabbing and Fishing

Experience the joy and challenge of harvesting your dinner from the waters of Saratoga Passage. During crab and fishing season, CWB is happy to provide crab pot rentals and special deals on boats. Or call for details on reserving your boat during Saratoga Passage’s world-class blackmouth Chinook fishing season in November and December.

2010 Cama Beach Livery Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Boat</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Non-Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Non-Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rowboat</td>
<td>$16 / hour</td>
<td>$20 / hour</td>
<td>$48</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerboat</td>
<td>$68 / 2-hour</td>
<td>$85 / 2-hour</td>
<td>$128</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centerboard Sailboat</td>
<td>$68 / 2-hour</td>
<td>$85 / 2-hour</td>
<td>$128</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Kayak</td>
<td>$36 / 2-hour</td>
<td>$45 / 2 hour</td>
<td>$64</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I liked getting a history and explanation of the boats before we started building them. I feel like that added a lot to the experience.

- Charles T.
Seattle, WA
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“Fitting a deck beam.”
Events at Cama Beach

“...The facility there is great and it was nice to see so many people going out in rowboats with their crab pots... We’re proud to be supporters of CWB.”

-Tom & Judy R Sammamish, WA

Spring Fling & Cobweb Cleanup

**Date:** April 16-18 (Friday - Sunday)

Members, volunteers and those who just want to have fun come together to dust off the exhibits, get the livery fleet ready and help prepare CWB for our second full season at Cama. Work by day and party by night; food and fun follow the days spent rolling-up our sleeves. Email awashburn@cwb.org to sign up or request accommodations.

Mothers Day Sail

**Date:** May 8 (Saturday)

Forget the flowers. Give Mom - and the rest of the family - an unforgettable experience at our ninth annual free Mother’s Day Sail on Saratoga Passage. Enjoy the view aboard a historic tall ship. Or get more active and crew one of CWB’s historic (but smaller) boats. The really energetic can rent a rowboat, kayak or sailboat at reduced rates.

Labor Day

**Date:** September 3-6 (Friday - Monday)

Join The Center for Wooden Boats at Cama Beach for our second annual Labor Day Messabout. We have the whole park reserved so book your cabin soon! Enjoy crabbing, fishing and boating. We’ll end our summer with style! Call (360) 387-9361 or email cama@cwb.org for details

Youth Fishing Derby

**Date:** September 4 (Saturday)

Partnering with local businesses, CWB at Cama Beach will host Cama Beach’s third annual fishing derby. Kids (16 and under) must pre-register and must possess a valid Washington State Fishing License. Prizes will be awarded in numerous categories and age groups. Call (360) 387-9361 or email cama@cwb.org for details

October Wooden Boat Fest

**Date:** October 15 - 17 (Friday - Sunday)

Before you stow your wooden boat for the winter join The Center for Wooden Boats at Cama Beach to celebrate the last hurrah of boating season. Sail, row, motor or tow your boat to Cama Beach State Park for our first end-of-season gathering in North Puget Sound. Commune with other boaters, builders, enthusiasts and dreamers on the waters of Saratoga Passage and then meet in the Boathouse to enjoy potluck dining, fellowship and fun! Cabin reservations are available.
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ASPØYA BOATS

Instructor:
Billy Jennings

Limit: 15 Students

Cost: $300 members / $350 non-members

Time: 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)

Instructor:
Dianna Shyne

Limit: 8 Students

Cost: $100 members / $150 non-members

Time: 10 am - 6 pm (Saturday)

---

F. Jay Smith, Boatbuilder

CAMANO SAIL & POWER

Instructor:
Capt. Lawrence F. Baum, USCG Master License 171617

Limit: 15 Students

Cost: $525 members / $650 non-members

Time: 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)

---

Pleine-Aire Painting

Instructor:
Dianna Shyne

Cost: $300 members / $350 non-members

Time: 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)

---

Nautical Photography

Instructor:
Billy Jennings

Cost: $150 members / $200 non-members

Time: 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)

---

Historical Replicas

Instructor:
US SAILING School Instructor

Cost: $200 members / $250 non-members

Time: 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)

---

Illustrated Lectures

Instructor:
Dianna Shyne

Cost: $150 members / $200 non-members

Time: 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)
**Art at Cama Beach**

**Pleine-Aire Painting**

**Instructor:** Dianna Shyne  
**Dates:** July 30 - August 1 (Cama Beach)  
**Time:** 10 am - 5 pm (Friday - Sunday)  
**Cost:** $300 members / $350 non-members

Bring your basic painting skills and love of nature to Cama Beach for this three-day Pleine-Aire workshop. Explore perspective, design, composition, color harmony and impressionist technique with award-winning artist and instructor, Dianna Shyne. She will include demonstrations, lectures, techniques for identifying compositional shapes and values, a three-step guide for color mixing, composition on location and methods for using line, color, brushwork and edges. Students can choose between acrylic and watercolor composition and should bring their own materials.

**Limit:** 15 Students

**Nautical Photography**

**Instructor:** Billy Jennings  
**Session 1:** June 26  
**Session 2:** August 28  
**Time:** 10 am - 6 pm (Saturday )  
**Cost:** $100 members / $150 non-members

Camano Island is full of photographic opportunities. Explore composition and master your digital camera's manual controls, such as shutter speed, F-stop and ISO. Learn to think critically about composition and how to use it to help create beautiful photographs. Class will include lectures and demonstration. It's a hands-on session where everyone takes photographs. Recommended for SLR camera users.

**Limit:** 8 Students

**Spontaneous Stays at Cama**

Over the course of the summer CWB reserves blocks of cabins at Cama Beach. While these are intended for participants in our workshops and programs, sometimes we don’t fill them all. Let our loss be your gain! Email cama@cwb.org and ask to be placed on the Spontaneous Stays List. When we have an opening, we’ll contact you to see if you would like to take the reservation. You’ll pay the going rate and must comply with State Park policies. This might be your only chance to experience a stay at Cama Beach as weekends are booked as much as 18 months in advance!

**Site Rentals**

Cama’s famous Boathouse or Fire Truck Garage can be rented for weddings, family reunions, corporate events or other special events large or small. The Fire Truck Garage boasts a small kitchen and entirely private building for staging, preparing or gathering. The Boathouse and its spectacular waterfront patio offer a wonderful backdrop for your important gatherings.
Lofting
Instructor: Eric Hvalsoe
Date: May 8 & 9
Time: 9 am - 5 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $200 members / $250 non-members

Lofting is a vital tool, typically the first step in building a new boat. It is a fascinating mental exercise in three-dimensional management and layering. Over the weekend, we will loft the lines of a 12’ traditional round bottom dinghy. We will calculate bevels and deductions, add raking stations for transom development and learn how to extract the maximum amount of information from the drawn line. We will discuss construction details, set-up and building molds for the real thing. Newcomers, put on your thinking caps! Veterans may even learn a trick or two. Reading about lofting is not enough; you’ve got to do it!
Limit: 8 students

Cold-Molded Boat Building
Instructor: John Guzzwell
Dates: September 20 - 24
Time: 9 am - 3 pm (Monday - Friday)
Cost: $600 members / $650 non-members

John Guzzwell, a long-time proponent of cold-molded boatbuilding, has proved that it is an excellent way to build. The class will build a John Atkin design, a 6'6” pram called Petey Dink. Students will learn the methods used to develop shapes from plans, with some simple lofting demonstrations. Then they will move on to the actual construction of the boat, making the keel assembly, transom and bow, then planking over the mold with three layers of 1/16” veneer. Students will also have an opportunity to work on completing a hull built in a previous workshop, building and installing laminated knees and adding internal stiffeners and seats, etc. The finished boat will weigh about 50 lbs and will be built using Wonderbond, which is a modified PVA glue (no epoxy!).
Limit: 8 students

Half Model Making
Instructors: Jeremy Katich & Heron Scott
Date: October 16 & 17
Time: 9:30 am - 5 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $260 members / $300 non-members

Traditionally boats were designed from half models. From the carved hull form, lines were drawn and scaled up to create full-size patterns. As you will learn in this two-day class, building half models involves reversing the original process by reading two-dimensional lines from plans of a classic Northwest boat and using these lines to create the half-hull. Time will be spent laminating wood, sharpening hand tools, working with chisels, gouges, spokeshaves and hand planes to craft your own three-dimensional model. Students will mount their half models on boards, ready for display!
Limit: 6 students

Norwegian Pram Building
Instructor: Jay Smith
Dates: September 25 - October 1 (Cama Beach)
Cama Cabin reservations available
Time: 9 am - 5 pm (Saturday - Friday)
Cost: $900 members / $1000 non-members

Students will work together to build a traditional 10’ Norwegian pram in this seven-day workshop, which covers classic Nordic lapstrake in its simplest form. Participants will learn the elements of beveled planking, copper rivets, sawn frames and trunnel fastening. In one week, students also will learn all the other skills and techniques needed to build a small lapstrake boat. The pram will be launched on day seven and may be purchased by one of the students for the additional cost of materials.
Limit: 8 students

Stitch and Glue Boatbuilding
Instructor: Sam Devlin
Dates: September 27 - October 1
Time: 9 am - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)
Cost: $550 members / $625 non-members

Sam Devlin has been a strong proponent of the Stitch and Glue method of boatbuilding for the past 30 years. In this class students will build a Peeper, a 12’ rowing skiff of his own design. The class will start with basic lofting and setting up and move on to taping the interior with cloth and epoxy. The class then will sheath the exterior of the boat and apply the trim and the finishing hardware. The class will take place at the Devlin Boatshop in Olympia; please call Edel O’Connor at CWB for more information.
Limit: 8 students

A cool skill adaptable directly to the maritime heritage and also useful in art or function...
- Giovanni A.
Seattle, WA

Lapstrake Planking.
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Boatbuilding & Woodworking

Bronze Casting
Instructor: Sam Johnson
Date: August 21 & 22
Time: 9 am - 5 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $280 members / $350 non-members

Learn how to use all the tools necessary to cast hot metal using sand-casting technology. Sam Johnson will cover the basics of patternmaking, sand molding and bronze casting during this engaging hands-on course. Students will make patterns of their designs to cast tools, boat hardware and other objects in bronze. Boaters in particular often need special bronze fittings that are not available but can be cast without great expense. Anyone who has ever lost an oarlock will appreciate learning how to make copies of original hardware. Students also will learn how to build their own inexpensive furnace.

Limit: 10 students

Oar Making
Instructor: Heron Scott
Date: September 25 & 26
Time: 9:30 am - 5 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $290 members / $350 non-members

Good oars are hard to find in the market! This two-day workshop provides a hands-on introduction to the craft of oar making. Learn the value of balanced oars, various blade patterns, how to choose suitable wood, how to figure the right length of oars and how to make leather oar collars. Students will lay out and build their own pair of flat-blade oars. Learn how to sharpen and use drawknives, spokeshaves and hand planes and some good techniques for shaping and finishing wood. Take home one finished oar and one partly finished to work on after the class.

Limit: 6 students

B.Y.O.B.
(Bring Your Own Boat)
Instructors: Heron Scott & Jeremy Katich
Date: August 28
Time: 10 am - 4 pm (Saturday)
Cost: $80 members / $85 non-members

Got a boat kicking around in your backyard that you’ve been meaning to get to, but just don’t know where to start? How about a boat you tore into and found more than you bargained for? This class is designed for do-it-yourselfers who need a jump-start on their projects. Bring your trailerable wooden boat (up to 20’) and get valuable time with professional shipwrights. Work as a group, moving from boat to boat, assessing the condition of the vessel, discussing next steps and listing materials needed for the project.

It’s the perfect opportunity to ask those nagging questions about suitable wood types, fasteners, bedding compound, marine glues and finishes. You will get advice on how to begin the restoration, make repairs and move your project forward, plus whether or not you should trust your brother-in-law’s steadfast conviction in the latest “wonder-goo”. This class is great for people who want to work on their own boats, but don’t know how to begin or what to do. Participants will come away from this class with a better understanding of boats, marine products and professional restoration techniques. B.Y.O.B. Hell yeah!

Great as a gift certificate! Help that special someone get their boat out of your driveway!

Radio Controlled Model Sailboat Building
Instructor: Will Lesh
Date: May 24 - 29
Time: 9 am - 5 pm (Monday - Saturday)
Cost: $800 members / $950 non-members

Build the T50MOD (Marblehead One Design), a fast, fun, exciting 50” radio controlled model sailboat designed by Tippecanoe Boats, in a six-day course that includes racing on the last day. The T50 is ultra light, ultra fast and combines the classic beauty of a round-bottomed, cedar-planked hull with the strength of modern epoxy and carbon fiber. All of the materials (except batteries) are included in the course fee. The radio control gear is full power rc gear, suitable for sailing on large lakes with a range of up to 300 yards. Students also will learn all of the techniques of working with WEST System Epoxy, including using marine epoxy in composite wood construction and using epoxy with carbon fiber and fiberglass. The T50MOD is a “Marblehead Class” legal hull and can also be raced as a one design class in the Seattle area. It is 8’ feet tall but unrigs easily, so it fits in a small sized car. The total weight of the hull and rig without the keel is just over three pounds, with batteries installed. The keel ballast weight is five pounds for a total sailing weight of just over eight pounds. This very light weight makes the T50 easy to carry, easy to launch and very fast.

Limit: 10 students

“...soaking up his knowledge and reveling in the conversations. ...really enjoyed the relaxed guidance to proceed according to my own skills and interest.”

- Peter H.
Redmond, WA
Boatbuilding & Woodworking

Women's Woodworking
An Introduction To The Basics
Instructor: Jennifer Kuhn
Session 1: May 11, 13, 18 & 20
Session 2: August 17, 19, 24 & 26
Time: 6 pm - 9 pm (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
Session 3: October 9 & 10 (Cama Beach)
Cama Cabin reservations available
Time: 10 am - 6 pm Saturday, 10 am - 1 pm Sunday
Cost: $230 members / $290 non-members

Ladies! Have you always wanted to learn woodworking but never had the time or the encouragement? Join Jennifer Kuhn for four sessions on the wonderful ways of woodworking. In addition to learning how to use hand and power tools safely, this workshop will cover basic joinery, laminating, fastening and finishing techniques. Walk away with the knowledge and confidence to embark on your own woodworking projects. Tell your sisters, girlfriends, mothers and daughters to sign up!

Limit: 6 students

Beginning Woodworking
Instructor: Sam Laher
Session 1: April 13, 15, 20 & 22
Session 2: April 24 & 25 (Cama Beach)
Cama Cabin reservations available
Time: 10 am - 6 pm Saturday & 10 am - 1 pm Sunday
Session 3: October 5, 7, 12 & 14
Time: 6 pm - 9 pm (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
Cost: $230 members / $290 non-members

This class is for all you people with a hankering to make something out of wood. First you'll learn how to use basic hand and power tools safely as you turn large hunks of wood into useful-sized pieces. With that mastered, you'll move on to basic joinery, laminating, fastening and finishing. Sam Laher will impart the techniques that will have you ready and able to take on your own woodworking projects and heading for the lumber store. Limit: 6 students

Limit: 6 students

Beginning Woodworking 2
Instructors: Jennifer Kuhn & Sam Laher
Date: October 19, 21, 26, 28 & 30
Time: 6 pm - 9 pm (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
10 am - 4 pm (Saturday)
Cost: $300 members / $350 non-members

Now that you have completed Woodworking I, come back for more! Your homework begins with a set of plans and a trip to the lumber store. Expand on your skillset, knowledge and confidence by building your very own carpenter's stool or tool box. The instructors will provide guidance and support all the way.

Prerequisite: Woodworking Level 1 or instructor permission.
Limit: 10 students

Varnishing
An Introduction to Brightwork Repair and Maintenance
Instructor: Dave Thacker
Session 1: April 17 & 18
Session 2: June 5 & 6
Time: 9 am - 3 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $160 members / $200 non-members

This two-day seminar will start with the basics of bright finishing and take the novice step-by-step through the process of varnishing bare or previously finished wood, with an emphasis on practicality. This class is aimed at those taking an active role in maintaining their vessels who have always been mystified by the finicky nature of varnish and the myriad myths surrounding it. Learn how to repair and rehabilitate varnished surfaces that have been damaged by wear and tear or neglect.

This workshop also will cover stripping old finishes and preparing bare wood for sealing and new varnish. Other topics include choosing sealers and finishes, efficient use of the many grades of masking tapes, abrasives and sanding blocks, edge tools and other tricks of the trade that will help produce a professional finish. On both days, demonstrations will be presented by the instructor and students will be able to hone their newly-acquired skills on work pieces.

Limit: 6 students

"The setting is great - coming out of the class on the water at night is magical.

- Tina R.
Brooklyn, NY"
Wood Strip Kayak Building

Instructor: Joe Greenley

**Classic**

**Date:** June 12 - 18 (Cama Beach)  
**Cama Cabin reservations available**  
**Time:** 9 am - 5 pm (Saturday - Friday)  
**Cost:** $800 members / $950 non-members

Work side-by-side with the instructor and other students to learn the methods and techniques required to build a woodstrip kayak. Everything - from building and setting up the strongback, milling and installing the strips to fiberglassing and adding the finishing touches - will be demonstrated. When this course concludes, you will have acquired the knowledge and skills to allow you to build your own kayak in your own shop. However, if you would prefer to build and take a kayak home with you while attending this course, then you can choose the “Take It Home” option.

**Take It Home**

**Date:** June 12 - 20 (Cama Beach)  
**Cama Cabin reservations available**  
**Time:** 9 am - 5 pm (Saturday - Sunday)  
**Cost:** $2,900 members / $3,000 non-members

This course includes all the experience of the “Classic” but, by using one of our pre-built wood strip hulls, you’ll come away from the workshop with your own kayak in hand! Build the deck of your kayak utilizing the same techniques we use to pre-build your hull. Taking advantage of this option will allow you to build and walk away with your own kayak in nine working days.

**Students must register at least six weeks in advance to order their hulls.**

Kayak Building: 
Aleut Ikyak (Baidarka)

Instructor: Corey Freedman

**Session 1:** May 15 - 23 (Cama Beach)  
**Cama Cabin reservations available**

**Session 2:** July 3 - 11

**Session 3:** September 18 - 26

**Time:** 9 am - 5 pm (Saturday - Sunday)

**Cost:** $1,200 members / $1,400 non-members

The Aleut Ikyak, also widely known as the Baidarka, has been used for thousands of years as the primary method of transportation in the Aleutian Islands. It is the acme of Arctic Native design. Build your own boat, designed to fit your skill level and body type. The boats are built primarily of yellow and red cedar with all joinery pegged and lashed – no metal fastenings or glues. The skin is made from 10-14 oz. ballistic nylon cloth with a resin coating that provides waterproofing and translucence. You do not need woodworking experience; just come equipped with enthusiasm!

**Limit:** 4 students

Kayak Building Intensive: 
Aleut Ikyak (Baidarka)

Instructor: Corey Freedman

**Dates:** Sep 3 - 6 (Labor Day weekend)

**Time:** 9 am - 5 pm (Friday - Monday)

**Cost:** $850 members / $950 non-members

This is an intensive course designed for the experienced skin-on-frame boatbuilder, who wants to design and build a Baidarka correctly the first time. This class is tailored for the student who only has a long weekend to spend in a workshop.

Skin-on-frame boatbuilding is an art not a science. This is especially true for the Aleut Kayak (Baidarka). It is not difficult to make, but very difficult to make correctly for the individual. Baidarkas vary from 13’ to 19’ in length and from 17” to 27” in the beam. Together we will match your paddling strength with the drag and fiction of your kayak and customize the deadrise, shear and rocker to match your paddling style and skill level.

The goal of the class is for each student to design and go home with an almost-completed frame. The ribs will be in and only some finishing lashing and accessories will be needed to complete the frame. Then the nylon covering and urethane finish will need to be completed. Students will go home with the materials and print or CD instructions to complete these steps. By the end of the class all the designing will be finished and the kayak in progress can be easily transported.

“Building a kayak was a learning process for me - not just how to assemble the kayak but I learned a lot more about myself than I expected. The process was very meditative and fun.”

- Dan G.
Seattle, WA
Family Boat Building

**Instructors:** CWB Staff and Volunteers  
**Date:** July 17, 18, 24 & 25  
**Time:** 10 am - 6 pm (Weekends)  
**Cost:** $1,400 members / $1,500 non-members

Under the guidance of a professional boatwright and assisted by CWB’s volunteers, families will build the Union Bay Skiff, a simple but great wooden sailboat designed by local boatwright Brad Rice. The boat is capable of carrying two people. We’ll supply everything needed to build the boat and we’ll launch all the boats at the end of the event! Families will take their own boats home for painting and miscellaneous finish work. No previous woodworking experience required.

Caulking For Beginners

**Instructor:** Tim Reagan  
**Date:** May 15  
**Time:** 10 am - 2 pm (Saturday)  
**Cost:** $50 members / $60 non-members

A tight wooden boat is a strong boat. This workshop is for boat owners who want to do their own repairs or the shipwright who replaces planks and wants to caulk them with confidence. Tim will talk about the tools: how to hold them and where to use them, how to approach new work and repair work. He’ll discuss cotton and oakum and how to handle them and talk about seam compounds that protect them. He will explain and demonstrate the techniques of examining a boat to determine the extent of repair and caulking required. It’s hands on; if you have irons and a mallet bring them along.

**Limit:** 12 students

---

**Haida Canoe Carving**

Carving Cultural Connections is a dugout canoe carving program led by Haida carver Sāādūūts, CWB’s Artist-in-Residence. While carving Sāādūūts shares traditional techniques, stories and songs of canoe carving. Dugout canoes of the Northwest Native Peoples are important far beyond mere utilitarian use; they are connecting links between all social and economic levels. Carving a canoe is considered the highest achievement of a carver. The canoe is a metaphor for community, where everyone works together. Work alongside Sāādūūts and learn about traditional Haida canoe making and canoe culture. Everyone is welcome to come help carve, meet Sāādūūts and become part of the canoe family.

---

**Caulking Tools**

"Keep up the great work you are doing. Your campus is outstanding."  
Greg C.  
Auburn, WA
Any Wood For Any Boat

Boatbuilding, one of the most demanding of skills, requires the most discerning selections of materials. One of our specialties at Edensaw Woods is marine lumber and plywood. Whether it’s long solid stock for a new mast or planking or a beautiful hardwood timber to replace a stem, we have it. We also offer in stock 70 species of veneers, over 60 species of hardwoods from A to Z and hardwood plywood and flooring.

Please call for current price information on any of our marine lumber and plywood or any of our more than 60 species.

Seattle
8032 South 194th Street
Kent Wa. 98032
877-333-6729 or 253-216-1150

Port Townsend
211 Seton Road
Port Townsend, Wa 98368
800-745-3336 or 360-385-7878

www.edensaw.com
info@edensaw.com

Full line of FESTOOL power tools on display, with complete inventory of consumables in stock.

Call today for a Festool demonstration.

Drawing courtesy of Dick Wagner
Port Townsend Foundry LLC
American Manufacturer of Marine, Architectural and Industrial Hardware

Building a New Tradition and Legacy in American Yachting
251 Otto Street, Port Townsend, WA 98368. P:360 385 6425. F:360 385 1947

www.porttownsendfoundry.com
Sailing Heritage Society provides free therapeutic sailing trips to thousands of critically ill children and their families, at-risk and homeless youth, victims of domestic abuse and disabled young people each year.

Become a Member
Help us Continue This Valuable and Unique Work. Members Benefits Include:

Special Member Cruises
Join us for Duck Dodge Regattas on Lake Union, Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival, Boats Afloat Festival, Holiday Lights on the Lake, Christmas Parade of Lights Festival and other themed cruises.

Free Sailing Charter Raffle
Each year we raffle a 4-hour cruise for a member and 35 of their guests.

Support Your Favorite Non-Profit
Submit nominations of local non-profits who would benefit from receiving a cruise as an item to use in their fundraising auctions.

Sail with the Non-Profits
Members are also always welcome to join non-profit cruises to experience first-hand the impact that we do and your support has on people’s lives.

Charter Schooner Mallory Todd
What could be more memorable than experiencing Seattle from the water with friends, family or colleagues? The lovely 65’ schooner Mallory Todd is available to charter for any special event such as a family reunion, company meeting or team building event, birthday party, graduation, anniversary, etc. Cruises last four hours and guests have use of the entire boat, including a well-equipped galley and salon, which are perfect for potluck or catered parties. Sailing with us supports our mission of enhancing the quality of life for over 2,500 people from over 30 community organizations through therapeutic sailing excursions that ease the burden of physical, mental and emotional challenges.

Sailing Adventure to Alaska
April 15th - May 10th, 2009
Experience glaciers, fjords, humpbacks and Orcas while learning to sail in open coastal waters. During this unforgettable vacation passengers will actively assist with sailing maneuvers and navigation. Join us for a leg of this unique adventure!

Lake Union Duck Dodge
Charters for Charity Concerts featuring Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestra. Join us on Summer Tuesdays for a wonderful night of music and sailing.

www.sailingheritage.org  (206)381-6919  www.sailseattle.com
Lake Union is home to an impressive fleet of nationally significant historic vessels. The public is invited aboard and can participate in protecting the ships and their stories for generations to come.

**Arthur Foss (1889)**

The *Arthur Foss*’ long career began by towing sailing ships full of lumber and wheat across the treacherous Columbia River Bar. She left for Alaska during the Klondike Gold Rush, came to Puget Sound to tow logs, starred in the 1934 movie “Tugboat Annie” and narrowly escaped the invasion of Wake Island during World War II. Owned by Northwest Seaport.

**Virginia V (1922)**

Before highways, floating bridges, and government ferries, excursion steamers such as the *Virginia V* helped people travel through Puget Sound and other coastal areas of the United States. Known as the “Mosquito Fleet”, these boats carried passengers, market goods and other light cargo on short trips between islands and mainlands. The *Virginia V* started her career on a Vashon Island route, making 13 stops on a 126-mile daily trip. Owned by Virginia V Foundation and available for charters and dockside events.

**Lightship #83 (1904)**

Until the 1970s, lightships such as the #83 anchored near reefs and sand bars on both coasts and in the Great Lakes to warn ships away from hazards. Stationed where building a lighthouse was impossible, lightships originally were managed by the U.S. Lighthouse Service and later became part of the U.S. Coast Guard.

The #83 served in California at Blunts Reef and outside San Francisco, then came to the Pacific Northwest as a “relief ” vessel for the Swiftsure Banks, Columbia Bar and Umatilla Reef. During her 55-year career, the #83 rescued 150 shipwreck victims. Owned by Northwest Seaport.

**Fireboat Duwamish (1909)**

The city built the *Duwamish* at Seattle’s Richmond Beach to protect the waterfront’s wooden docks and warehouses from fires – a frequent hazard in the early 20th century. She became the most powerful fireboat in the world twice: first when launched in 1909 and later with new engines and pumps in 1949. She remained the most powerful until Los Angeles’ Fireboat #2 came into service in 2003 – almost 20 years after the *Duwamish* retired from service. Owned by the Puget Sound Fireboat Foundation.

The Historic Ships Wharf at Lake Union Park hosts a variety of visiting ships each year. Many of these are historic vessels that are open to the public for dockside tours or free boat rides on Sundays through CWB’s CastOFF! Program. These have included the schooners *Adventuress* (1913) and *Zodiac* (1924), both on the National Historic Registry, and Washington’s Official Tall Ship *Lady Washington* (1989), the classic motor yacht *Westward* and the sailing research vessel *Carlyl*. To learn more about these and other guest vessels, visit www.atlakeunionpark.org
Exciting Partner Program with NW Seaport

1889 Tugboat Arthur Foss

Tugboat Experience
Cost: $70 / night Officer’s cabins
$40 / night Crew accommodations
$385 for full Ship, 9 berths total
(6 crew, 3 officers), all ages
30% Discount for CWB program students
Date: berths available April 16 - October 12

Ever wanted to stay onboard a tugboat? Experience life aboard the 1889 Arthur Foss and learn about tugboats from the inside out. Whether staying one night for an authentic Seattle experience or living aboard during a workshop class, the Arthur provides both accommodations and a slice of Puget Sound maritime history.

All participants receive a tour from engine room to wheelhouse and may take advantage of standard tugboat crew amenities, including flush toilets, hot showers, heat and bed linens. Plan on bringing meals, a heavy blanket and other necessities. Choose between crew (two bunks per room) and officer berths (single bed with desk). It’s a great way to learn about one of the oldest tugboats on the West Coast.

Tugboat Story Time
Tugboat Story Time provides an engaging environment for younger children to enjoy maritime literature. This is an opportunity to listen to stories and sing songs onboard one of the oldest tugboats afloat. The second and fourth Thursdays of every month at 11 am (Story Time takes a break the weeks of Thanksgiving and Christmas).

Diesel Engine Theory
Instructor: Adrian Lipp
Dates: May 29, June 5, 12, 19 & 26
Time: 8:30 am - 5 pm (five consecutive Saturdays)
Cost: $185 members / $205 nonmembers
Ages: 14+

Join the engineers and get your hands dirty while fixing the Arthur Foss’ 700 horsepower diesel engine. This 70-year-old engine uses the same principles as modern diesels, but the parts are MUCH bigger and easier to work on. The 2010 session focuses on overhauling cylinder one; participants will inspect previous repair work, pull the cylinder head and piston (18 inches in diameter!) and perform repairs under the supervision of experienced diesel mechanics.

No prior engine experience necessary. Cost includes daily lunch.
Limit: 8 students.

visit www.nwseaport.org/programs for an updated schedule
## 2010 Calendar of Events

### January - March

- **Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing**  
  **January 8**  8pm  
  Location: Virginia V  
  Presented by Chris Roe & Northwest Seaport

- **3rd Friday Speaker: Rob Smith**  
  **January 15**  7pm  
  Location: Virginia V  
  Presented by CWB

- **Seattle Boat Show**  
  **January 29 - February 6**  
  Location: Quest Event Center & South Lake Union  
  Presented by NW Marine Trade Association

- **Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing**  
  **February 12**  8pm  
  Location: Virginia V  
  Presented by Dan Roberts & Northwest Seaport

- **3rd Friday Speaker: Bob Allen**  
  **February 19**  7pm  
  Location: Virginia V  
  Presented by CWB

- **CWB’s Auction: “Blue Hawaii”**  
  **February 13**  5pm  
  Location: Swedish Cultural Center  
  Presented by CWB

- **Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing**  
  **March 12**  8pm  
  Location: Virginia V  
  Presented by Dan Quinn & Northwest Seaport

- **Virginia V 88th Birthday Celebration**  
  **March 9**  
  Location: Historic Ships Wharf  
  Presented by Virginia V Foundation

- **3rd Friday Speaker: Capt. Les Bolton**  
  **March 19**  7pm  
  Location: Virginia V  
  Presented by CWB

- **CWB Volunteer Appreciation Event**  
  **March 28**  
  Location: CWB Boathouse  
  Presented by CWB

### April

- **Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing**  
  **April 9**  
  Location: TBA  
  Presented by Northwest Seaport

- **3rd Friday Speaker: Brion Toss**  
  **April 16**  7pm  
  Location: CWB Boathouse  
  Presented by CWB

- **Spring Fling & Cobweb Cleanup**  
  **April 16 - 18**  
  Location: Cama Beach  
  Presented by CWB

- **CWB Annual Meeting**  
  **April 23**  
  Location: CWB Boathouse  
  Presented by CWB

- **Spring Cruise**  
  **April 24**  
  Location: CWB & Lake Union  
  Presented by CWB

### May

- **Opening Day Public Cruise & Parade**  
  **May 1**  
  Location: Lake Union and the Ship Canal.  
  Presented by Virginia V Foundation

- **Seattle Maritime Festival & Tugboat Races**  
  **May 6 - 8**  
  Location: Seattle Waterfront  
  Presented by Port of Seattle.

- **Lake Union Cleanup**  
  **May 8**  
  Location: Lake Union  
  Presented by Puget Soundkeepers Alliance

- **Mother’s Day Sail at Cama Beach**  
  **May 8**  
  Location: Cama Beach State Park  
  Presented by CWB

- **Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing**  
  **May 14**  
  Location: TBA  
  Presented by Northwest Seaport

- **3rd Friday Speaker: Emma Levitt**  
  **May 21**  7pm  
  Location: CWB Boathouse  
  Presented by CWB

### June

- **Virginia V Maiden Voyage Anniversary Celebration**  
  **June 11**  
  Location: Historic Ships Wharf  
  Presented by: Virginia V Foundation

- **Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing**  
  **June 11**  
  Location: TBA  
  Presented by Northwest Seaport

- **3rd Friday Speaker: Roy Jackson**  
  **June 18**  7pm  
  Location: CWB Boathouse  
  Presented by CWB

- **Toy Boatbuilding at Folklife Festival**  
  **May 28 - 31**  
  Location: Seattle Center  
  Presented by Northwest Folklife & CWB
2010 Calendar of Events

JULY - AUGUST

Lake Union Wooden Boat Festival
July 3 - 4
Location: CWB & Lake Union Park
Presented by CWB

Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing
July 9 & August 13
Location: TBA
Presented by Northwest Seaport

CWB Volunteer Appreciation Event
July 10
Location: CWB Boathouse & Docks
Presented by CWB

Toy Boatbuilding at Wallingford Festival
July 10
Location: Wallingford
Presented by CWB & Wallingford Groups

Home Built Boats Weekend
July 24 - 25
Location: CWB docks
Presented by CWB

Toy Boatbuilding at Ballard Seafood Fest
July 10 & 11
Location: Ballard
Presented by Ballard Chamber of Commerce

Thunderbird Rendezvous & Regatta
August 5 - 8
Location: CWB docks & Lake Union
Presented by CWB & Thunderbird Fleet 2

Stanwood-Camano Community Fair
August 6 - 8
Location: Stanwood, WA
Presented by Stanwood-Camano Community Fair

Toy Boatbuilding at SLU Block Party
August 13
Location: South Lake Union
Presented by SLU Block Party

Footloose Sailing Regatta
August 14 & 15
Location: Lake Union & CWB Docks
Presented by Footloose Sailing Association

SEPTEMBER

Cama Beach Labor Day Messabout
September 3 - 6
Location: Cama Beach State Park
Presented by CWB

Cama Beach Youth Fishing Derby
September 4
Location: Cama Beach State Park
Presented by CWB

Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing
September 10
Location: TBA
Presented by Northwest Seaport

Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival
September 10 - 12
Location: Port Townsend, WA
Presented by Northwest Maritime Center & Wooden Boat Foundation

Classic Cruise on Lake Union
September 15
Location: CWB & Lake Union
Presented by CWB

Seattle Boats Afloat Show
Dates TBA
Location: South Lake Union
Presented by: NW Yacht Brokers Association

3rd Friday Speaker: TBA
September 17 7pm
Location: CWB Boathouse
Presented by CWB

Grand Re-Opening of Lake Union Park
September 23 - 26
Location: Lake Union Park
Presented by Seattle Parks

Norm Blanchard W.O.O.D. Regatta
September 24 - 26
Location: CWB & Lake Union
Presented by CWB

OCTOBER

CWB Volunteer Appreciation Event
October 2
Location: CWB
Presented by CWB

Vanguard 15 Regatta
October 2 - 3
Location: CWB & Lake Union
Presented by Seattle Yacht Club

Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing
October 8 8pm
Location: TBA
Presented by Northwest Seaport

Captain’s Scandinavian Sunset Dinner Cruise
October 9
Location: Virginia V
Presented by Virginia V Foundation

3rd Friday Speaker: TBA
October 15 7pm
Location: CWB Boathouse
Presented by CWB

October Wooden Boat Fest
Date: October 15 - 17
Location: Cama Beach State Park
Presented by CWB

Halloween Haunted Ship & Lake Union Halloween Party
October 25 - 31
Location: Historic Ships Wharf
Presented by Virginia V Foundation

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER

Northwest Seaport Chantey Sing
November 12 & December 10 8pm
Location: TBA
Presented by Northwest Seaport

3rd Friday Speaker: Elsie & Steve Hulhizer
November 19 7pm
Location: CWB
Presented by CWB

CWB Volunteer Appreciation Event
December 5
Location: CWB Boathouse
Presented by CWB

Holiday Event at Lake Union Park
Date TBA
Location: Lake Union Park
Presented by At Lake Union Park Working Group

Learn More!

We are constantly adding more workshops, special events, festivals, and regattas to our online calendar. You also can find out about events that are taking place at Lake Union Park and the Historic Ships Wharf.

Learn more at www.atlakeunionpark.org
Great atmosphere in your park. I enjoyed the time and the class size was just right.

Joerg H, Everett, WA

SailNOW!
Instructors: CWB Volunteer Sailing Instructors
Session 1: January 9 - February 13
Session 2: February 13 - March 20
Session 3: March 20 - April 24
Session 4: April 24 - May 29
Session 5: May 29 - June 26
Session 6: July 10 - August 14
Session 7: August 14 - September 18
Session 8: September 18 - October 30
Session 9: October 30 - December 4
Cost: $335 members / $375 non-members

This is the signature CWB learn-to-sail program for adults. Up to 12 hours of lessons are available over five consecutive weeks in a variety of classic boats. Each course starts with a shore school, where sailing theory and terminology are explained. Subsequent lessons are hands-on and on-the-water. These two-hour lessons are available Saturdays and Sundays at 11 am and 1:30 pm. Weekday lessons available at 6 pm April through August.

Students choose available lesson dates and times that work for their personal schedules.

Big Fun in Little Boats
Instructors: CWB Sailing Instructors
Session 1: June 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23
Session 2: July 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28
Session 3: August 2, 4, 9, 11, 16, 18
Time: 6 pm - 8 pm (Mondays & Wednesdays)
Cost: $225 members / $275 non-members

Think you can be a sailing bull rider? Learn to rope and ride an 8’ pram before wrangling bigger boats. Our colorful El Toro dinghies are extremely fun. They are immediate and responsive, tiny and direct. Learning in dinghies amplifies sailing and teaches fundamental skills that you can apply to anything with a sail. Six two-hour classes will include a short chalk-talk followed by on-the-water lessons. Learn a ridiculous amount in a ridiculously little boat and then sail summer weekends in our El Toro Livery!

Kneepads are a suggested addition to your gear for comfort in these small boats.

Limit: 8 students

One-on-One Sailing Lessons
Cost: $50 per hour members
$60 per hour non-members
$15 per hour for additional student.

For sailors with sporadic schedules or who just need some brushing-up on skills, we offer One-on-One sailing lessons. You and an instructor work on your needs along your path to better sailing. Lessons are available by appointment in many of the classic vessels maintained by CWB. Whatever you want to learn, we can teach you! Call CWB at (206)382-2628 for available lesson dates.

Sailing Shore School
Instructors: CWB Volunteer Sailing Instructors
Session 1: January 9
Session 2: February 13
Session 3: March 20
Session 4: April 24
Session 5: May 29
Session 6: July 10
Session 7: August 14
Session 8: September 18
Session 9: October 30
Time: 11 am - 1 pm (Saturday)
Cost: $45 members / $60 non-members

Want to take some sailing lessons, but need to know where to start? Know how to pull on a line, but want to learn where it’s coming from? Care to remember some of the facts you were taught when you were just a wee lad or lass? Now you can register for Shore School, the first day of CWB’s learn-to-sail program, without having to register for all the subsequent lessons. Learn parts of a boat, points-of-sail, terminology and more during two quick classroom hours.
Adult Sailing

Get Zapped!

Instructors: CWB Sailing Instructors
Dates: Available April - January.
Call 206-382-2628 to schedule.
Cost: (for two students)
$650 members / $700 non-members

An intensive three-day sailing course for two. This condensed and personalized version of our award-winning SailNOW! program is scheduled to fit your needs. You’ll have three four-hour lessons taught by CWB’s talented instructors. It’s a perfect way for couples, parents and children or two good friends to learn to sail. This course offers the opportunity to explore a variety of classic sailboats such as the San Francisco Bay Mercury, the Lightning, the Woods Hole Sprit Boat, the Blanchard Junior Knockabout and more.

Weird Boats

Instructors: CWB Sailing Instructors
Session 1: May 15 & 16
Session 2: July 24 & 25
Time: 10 am - 4 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $130 members / $150 non members

Peak your gaff and snub your snotter while learning the ins and outs of many different small boat rigs. This weekend class will focus on rigging and sailing boats in our collection with different types of rigs, including cat, sloop, gaff, sprit, Marconi, dipping lug, standing lug, sprit-boom, leg-o-mutton, ketch, cutter, yawl and maybe more! We also will spend time discussing theory and history surrounding the plethora of sail combinations in the small boat world.

Limit: 6 students
Recommended Reading: Phil Bolger’s “100 Small Boat Rigs”.

Introduction to Sharpies

Instructor: John Watkins
Date: July 31
Time: 10 am - 4 pm (Saturday)
Cost: $65 members / $80 non-members

You’ve seen their unusual forms at the docks: gangly, unstayed masts that appear to be perched on overgrown rowboats. Or maybe you’ve seen these workboats powering down Lake Union with a boatload of people, then nimbly docking under sail. The Sharpies are two of CWB’s most agile sailboats and we’re offering a chance for you to learn to sail them. Learn to rig, sail and dock.

Limit: 6 students
Prerequisites: CWB checkout or equivalent

Sail-I-Can, Pel-i-Can!

Instructors: CWB Sailing Instructors
Dates: Available April - October (Cama Beach)
Cama Cabin reservations available
July 11-18, August 6-8 & August 13-15
Cost: (for two students)
$650 members / $700 non-members

Ready to challenge yourself? Sign up for CWB’s newest sailing program, Sail-I-Can, Pel-i-Can!, a three-day intensive sailing course. This condensed and personalized version of CWB’s SailNOW! accommodates two students. Couples, parent-child duos or two good friends can go from greenhorn to sailor in three days as they pound through the chop of Saratoga Passage in our fleet of San Francisco Bay Pelicans! Accommodations in one of Cama Beach’s cozy rental cabins, just steps from the Boathouse, can be arranged.

Sail-I-Can, Pel-i-Can! or One-on-One introductory sailing lessons can be scheduled at Cama Beach to fit your needs. Email cama@cwb.org for more information or to schedule.

The instructors were knowledgeable, effective, clearly had a passion for sailing and were fun to be on the water with. With two students per instructor we had good use of the time and the opportunity to learn from other students’ mistakes and strong points.

- Gary G.
Seattle, WA
I recommend this to any person, couple or group that loves to explore and enjoy the sound of seagulls, the smell of a nearby Sound and the movement of a boat gingerly dancing on the water. It was a day of poetry for me!

- Susan P.
  Rock Island, IL

RaceNOW!
One-Design & Match Racing Clinic
Instructor: Oliver Davis
Session 1: May 15 - 16
Session 2: July 17 - 18
Time: 10:30 am - 6 pm (Saturday & Sunday)
Cost: $190 members / $250 non-members

Fun racing in classic wooden boats! The RaceNOW! Clinic is an opportunity for intermediate sailors to learn the fundamentals of sailboat racing, including America’s Cup style match racing. Each day begins with a short classroom session where you will learn racing strategy and tactics and the basics of the racing rules. You also will work on performance boat handling: how to sail fast upwind and down, execute crisp tacks and jibes and trim your sails for speed. The afternoon session starts with boat handling drills, practice race starts and individual chase-boat coaching for each team. Students will sail multiple short-course buoy races, with everyone trading off skippering and crewing responsibilities for each race. We will stop to discuss the races and how to sail fast and win. The clinic includes a course manual. This program is very popular, so register early to ensure your spot.

Prerequisites: CWB checkout or equivalent.
Limit: 18 students.

Introduction to Spinnakers
Instructor: Kemp Jones
Session 1: June 12
Session 2: August 14
Time: 11 am - 4 pm (Saturday)
Cost: $75 members / $95 non-members

Pop the chute on your next downwind run! Spinnakers are big, colorful and powerful downwind sails that usually stay in the bag if you’ve never had first-hand experience with them. The extra poles, lines and know-how it takes to set up a spinnaker can seem like a daunting task if you don’t know what you are doing. This class will demystify the spinnaker for both novice sailors and old salts with limited spinnaker experience. Learn how to set it, how to fly it and how to put it away.

Prerequisites: Completion of SailNOW! or equivalent experience.
Limit: 6 students

Twilight Race Series
Dates: July 23, 30, August 6, 13, 20, & 27.
Time: 5:45 pm - 8 pm (Fridays)
Cost: $30 members / $40 non-members per boat for Blanchard Junior Knockabouts, $15 per El Toro or $75 for the series

CWB will again be hosting a casual Friday night race series in 2010, inviting sailors with a current checkout and youth program graduates (with instructor permission) to participate in relaxed buoy sailing on Lake Union. Blanchard Junior Knockabouts and El Toro dinghies will race beneath summer’s setting sun. Novice sailors are encouraged to either crew on a Blanchard or race El Toros to gain familiarity with racing rules and tight-quarter boathandling. Bring a smile and your sense of humor, please; this is not Olympic competition!

Prerequisite: CWB checkout or equivalent.

Docking Under Sail
Instructors: CWB Sailing Instructors
Session 1: May 2
Session 2: May 23
Session 3: June 20
Session 4: July 11
Session 5: August 1
Session 6: August 22
Session 7: September 19
Time: 6 pm - 8 pm (Sunday)
Cost: $40 members or non-members/
$20 SailNOW! Graduates

Are you a competent sailor with plenty of experience, but are a little worried about sailing your boat into the dock instead of to the dock? Then this evening class is designed for you. Our entire docking under sail class is spent learning about and practicing docking. A brief classroom session is followed by landing first on forgiving foam rubber, then real docks.

Prerequisite: CWB checkout or equivalent.
I appreciated the interaction with the instructor, his ability to convey the material while remaining grounded in his practice.

- Doug W. Ithaca, NY
Livery is the traditional name for boat rentals. There is a long history on Lake Union of active liveries. At CWB we are proud to share our boats with our community. We want you to get out on Lake Union and enjoy Seattle’s public waterway.

Boat Rentals

Anyone can rent a variety of beautiful sail and row boats by the hour. Those who want to go sailing must first complete a brief checkout sail. To learn more about our boats visit http://cwb.org/LiveryFleet.htm

El Toro Livery

Rent El Toros every Saturday and Sunday throughout the summer! These 8' sailing prams are super fun for all ages. El Toro livery is open to all checked-out sailors, and graduates of youth sailing or adult El Toro classes. Enjoy a lazy sail or practice your roll tacks for the Twilight Races!

Cost: $15 per hour.

Checkout Sail

Before using our sailboats, skippers must complete a checkout to ensure comfort and competency handling traditional small boats and docking under sail. Checkouts are by appointment, last about 30 minutes and cost $10. A checkout is not a sailing lesson. Please call the front desk to schedule a checkout.

Boats Rides for Hire

Do you want to get on the water but don’t have time to learn how? Or do you just want someone else to take the wheel so you can relax? CWB has the solution! Hire one of our classic wooden boats and a U.S. Coast Guard-licensed Captain for an hour or an afternoon. Tour Lake Union with its floating homes, history, wildlife and parks. Enjoy the scenery and let us handle the lines. To schedule your cruise, call (206) 382-2628.

Cost per hour: $75 members/$90 non-members

Maximum of six passengers.

Volunteers boat for FREE!

Volunteering at CWB earns you hours of free boat use! Or learn to sail for free with a longer term commitment as a “Livery Lead” volunteer. Email eneumann@cwb.org for details.

Livery Passes

Now enjoy unlimited sailing on both Lake Union and at CWB’s new site at Cama Beach. Sneak down for a quickie with a Beetle Cat at lunch, enjoy a sunset sail on Saratoga Passage or spend your Sundays sampling sailboats, all with one great pass!

Die Hard Pass
(Lake Union OR Cama Beach)
One year unlimited boat use
Members $550 / Non-Members $625

Fairweather Pass
(Lake Union OR Cama Beach)
Is summer your season? May 1 - Oct. 1
Members: $400 / Non-Members: $450
For an additional $200 you can upgrade either pass to sail at both locations

Livery Punch Card
Rent five different boats for the price of four! Embrace variety. Save money! A great gift!

Members: $80 Non-Members: $90

2010 Livery Hours

Winter: September 29, 2009 – April 30, 2010
Tuesday - Friday: by appointment
Weekends: Noon – Dusk

Summer: May 1 – October 1
Daily: 12:30 - dusk*

*Minimum one-hour rental, last boat out one hour before dusk or 6:45 pm (back at the dock by 7:45 pm) whichever comes first.
Woods Hole Spritsail Dewey

*Dewey* is a replica of an 1850’s Cape Cod fishing boat. The simple rig of unstayed mast, low aspect sail and wide beam allows it to sail without reefing in heavy weather. Members of the Dewey Duggan family funded the building of this boat by the Seattle Central Community College Marine Carpentry Program in 2000. Dewey Duggan was a Seattle longshoreman and the family chose a historic wind and oar powered workboat that epitomized Dewey’s character to honor him.

Dory Q’ona

The dory, a flat bottom oar and sail powered boat, has been around since about the 15th century. Our dory is a replica of the Cape Ann, Massachusetts, design that was prevalent in the late 1870s for inshore fishing. These dories were developed as sailboats, with oars for auxiliary power. The fore and aft deck and wide side decks keep the boat dry in heavy weather.

Blanchard Junior Knockabout

This 20’ bulb keel sailboat was designed and built by the Blanchard Boat Company on Lake Union from about 1932 to 1952. During the Depression Blanchard chose to build stock small boats that were affordable for the working class. They were popular because of their stability, easy handling, large cockpits and good looks. Knockabout is a term used to describe a small sloop with a mainsail, jib and keel but no bowsprit.

Sid Skiff Navron

Sid Foster, the harbormaster of Richardson’s Bay at Sausalito, California, was frequently seen sculling or sailing an attractive, traditional boat. Ray Speck, a Sausalito boatbuilder, got permission to build replicas. The lug sail yard is dipped around the mast when tacking. The lug is very effective in windward sailing as the luff of the sail is forward of the mast and thus free of turbulence.

Davis Boat

Northwest coast native people were great builders of carved canoes. Through trade with white settlers for iron tools, they quickly learned to build plank-on-frame boats. About 1900 John Davis of the Tsimshian village of Metlakatla, Alaska, built a sawmill and boat shop. Around 1905 he designed 13’ to 16’ round bottom, double-ended rowing boats. These became legendary for their seaworthiness, speed and grace. They were favored by hand trollers, trappers and miners.

Lake Oswego Boat

In the early 1900s a resident of Skunk Lake, Oregon (now called Lake Oswego) brought a half model to a boatshop in Portland. Based on the model, a 15’ rowing boat was built and brought to the lake. Soon neighbors wanted one too and a fleet appeared on the lake. By the 1980s only one still survived. Frank Davis and Dick Wagner documented this boat; since then several have been built in CWB workshops.

---

“Thanks for the opportunity to sail on Shrimpo last week. It was wonderful to see her in such good condition. I hope that she gets lots of use. Please pass along my appreciation to all who were involved with her restoration.”

-Dave L. Ogden, UT
Youth Programs

"We saw six seaplanes when we were paddling the Umiaq!" - Cicely (9)

CWB’s Youth Programs use the marine environment and classic wooden boats to engage students in the Pacific Northwest’s unique culture, history and environment. We provide hands-on educational opportunities for students from pre-school through high school. Programs are aligned with state standards in history, social studies and art.

Hands-On Field Trips

Umiaq Adventure
Work together as a team to paddle a traditional Arctic canoe on Lake Union. Students also learn how to use traditional hand tools to construct their own wooden toy boats to take home. Students learn proper paddling and woodworking safety and technique. Ages 3+

The Golden Age of Salmon
Learn about the major role salmon fishing played in Northwest history. Students row and sail a restored gillnetter fishing vessel and find out firsthand what it’s like to load and unload a boatload of fish! Ages 8+

Canoe Carving
Work with Haida carver, Sāādūūts, CWB’s Artist-in-Residence, to help make a traditional cedar dugout canoe. Listen to stories, sing songs and learn about carving technique and culture. Ages 8+

Cama Mariners
Explore maritime skills and traditions with CWB at Cama Beach State Park on Camano Island. Learn and practice the skills of mariners and boatbuilders. Younger children use traditional hand tools to build toy boats. Older students learn the art of rowing.

Tugboat Story Time
Provides an engaging environment to introduce younger children to boats and to enjoy maritime literature. Students explore one of the oldest tugboats in the area, listen to stories and sing songs. Ages 1 to 8

TEACHER TRAINING
Why let students have all the fun? CWB offers opportunities for teachers to get on the water, learn new skills, try out our programs and connect with local resources to enrich student learning. Clock hours available. Contact Emma Levitt for more information: elevitt@cwb.org.
Youth Programs

Other Programs

We also offer other youth programs and lessons, such as boatbuilding, overnight expeditions, teacher training and an apprenticeship program. We will work with you to choose a program that suits your students. Contact us to find out more about our programs or to schedule a visit: fieldtrips@cwb.org. Scholarships are available for all youth programs.

Service Learning

CWB began and continues to exist due to the passion and dedication of volunteers. We want to inspire students to be active stewards of our community and help them find value in labor through meaningful work. Recent projects include vessel maintenance, building and repairing docks and shoreline restoration. Ages 10+

Expeditions

Connect with one another, Puget Sound and Northwest history by traveling under paddle, sail or oar in a boat. We’ll travel in open boats where we live, learn and adventure together. Our expeditions develop teamwork, communication and maritime skills. Go for a day, a week or longer! Expeditions can happen by kayak, longboat or Umiaq canoe.

Boatbuilding

Build a boat! Boatbuilding gives students a sense of pride and accomplishment in creating something of value while helping them to develop woodworking and communication skills. CWB offers dinghy, kayak and recycled boat building courses. Ages: 12+

Sailing Lessons

Learning to sail helps students develop self-confidence and decision-making skills while teaching patience, observation and teamwork. Sailing is also tons of fun! Students take the tiller and sheet of 8’ dinghies and learn the fundamentals of sailing. Available for classes, after-school programs and groups. Ages: 10+

High School Apprenticeship Program

Ages: 14-18
Suggested Price: $75/week

Spend your summer outside and gain valuable professional skills someplace fun! Learn about CWB’s historic sail and row boats, help teach youth sailing classes, assist with field trips, put people in boats or help with the repair and maintenance of our fleet. Apprentices get valuable experience, training and mentorship working alongside our professional staff and an opportunity to be an integral part of the CWB community!

Dates: June 14 – September 3
Time: 20 hours/week

For more information or to apply for an apprenticeship, contact Emma Levitt at elevitt@cwb.org or (206) 382-2628.

Community service hours are available.

“Carving is hard on the muscles. But there is another side. It’s also very gratifying work.”

- Deonte (17)

Bowline: One of the most important sailor’s knots, the bowline is used whenever a loop is needed that won’t slip but is easy to release.
I really liked working with other people who are different from myself. It really changed me.

- Meschach (17)

Beginning Sailing provides an introduction to the physical skills, terminology and basic theory of sailing. Our intermediate class is the next step and gives students time on the water to practice and improve their sailing skills while learning more about the theory and culture of sailing. At the advanced level, Grad School and Racing classes focus on seamanship, adventure and speed. Students learn to sail El Toros; these small boats are excellent training craft. Students can get “checked out” on El Toros and come and rent the boats on their own any weekend of the summer in the El Toro Livery (see page 26). For advanced sailors our Sprit Boats class offers the chance to try out some of the more unusual boats in our boat collection. Also, check out our other classes such as Quick & Dirty or Words on Water.

### Beginning Sailing

**Ages:** 9 - 15  
**Suggested Price:** $175  

In this introduction to sailing, students learn the basic theory and terminology of sailing and begin to build a foundation of skills. Classes meet for a series of three-hour sessions with about a third of class time spent on land and two-thirds on the water. Students sail in pairs or sometimes solo in the 8’ El Toro prams. Our talented staff is prepared with on-the-water safety training, First Aid and CPR. **No experience necessary.**

**Session 1:** June 14 – 18  
**Time:** 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 2:** June 21 – 25  
**Time:** 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 3:** July 5 – 9  
**Time:** 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 4:** July 19 – 23 (Pirate Week!)  
**Time:** 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 5:** July 26 – 30  
**Time:** (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 6:** August 9 – 13  
**Time:** 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 7:** August 16 – 20  
**Time:** 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 8:** August 23 – 27  
**Time:** 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)

### Intermediate Sailing

**Ages:** 10 - 16  
**Suggested Price:** $175  

Becoming a great sailor involves building a new set of reflexes. Sailing requires basically three things: practice, practice and more practice. However, a little structure and coaching can speed up the learning process enormously. Students fine-tune their fundamental sailing skills while exploring new elements of sailing such as adventuring, marlinspike seamanship and racing. This is the next step for students who know the basics of sailing and are ready to sail a boat by themselves.

**Prerequisite:** Beginning Sailing or instructor permission

**Session 1:** June 21 – 25  
**Time:** 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 2:** July 5 – 9  
**Time:** 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 3:** July 26 – 30 (Pirate Week!)  
**Time:** 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 4:** August 2 – 6  
**Time:** 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)  
**Session 5:** August 30 – September 3  
**Time:** 10 am - 1pm (Monday - Friday)

---

**What’s Pirate Week?**

These sessions are focused around pirates: their antics and their loot. During these pirate-themed classes, we will still cover our standard sailing curriculum, but we’ll add a little extra fun with jokes, treasure hunts and a few AARRRGHS!
Grad School

Ages: 10 - 16
Suggested Price: $175

Ready to take your sailing to the next level? Grad School focuses in on the subtleties of sailing well and mastering the El Toro pram. Students will spend lots of time on the water to fine-tune their intuitive skills such as getting the feel for close-hauled versus pinching when sailing upwind and then learning to “fall off” for power. We’ll cover new material such as reading the wind, heavy and light air sailing, proper docking, line coiling, new knots and much more. The course will explore adventuring, seamanship and possibly some racing.

Prerequisite: Intermediate Sailing or instructor permission.

Session 1: August 9 - 13
Time: 2 pm - 5 pm
Session 2: August 30 - September 3
Time: 2 pm - 5 pm

Sprit Boats

Ages: 14 - 16
Suggested Price: $175

Interested in learning to sail the larger boats on the livery dock? Start with the Woods Hole Spritsail, the kind of boat in which you could take your whole family sailing. We will also sail some of our favorite, but often overlooked, sprit-rigged boats in the CWB collection. This class will take your El Toro skills and apply them to new and larger sailboats. Special emphasis on docking!

Prerequisite: Intermediate Sailing or instructor permission.

Session 1: July 12 - 16
Time: 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)
Session 2: August 23 - 27
Time: 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)

Racing

Ages: 10 - 16
Suggested Price: $175

Like to sail fast? Want to play an organized game with skills and strategy on the water? You’re ready to learn to race. We’ll teach you to sail fast, play the wind shifts, tack for position and conduct yourself with Corinthian Spirit in this introduction to the time-honored traditions of sailboat racing.

Prerequisite: Intermediate Sailing or instructor permission.

Date: July 19 - 23
Time: 2 pm - 5 pm (Monday - Friday)

Youth Twilight Racing

Ages: 10 - 16
Suggested Price: $25 per night / series $120

Interested in a fun sailing game on Lake Union? Do you want to sail fast? Youth Twilight Racing is for you! A clinic and coaching for youth who want to join in the relaxed and fun summer racing series at The Center for Wooden Boats.

Prerequisite: Intermediate Sailing or instructor permission.

Dates: July 23, 30, Aug 6, 13, 20 & 27
Times: 5 pm - 8 pm (Fridays)

Pay What You Can!

We want sailing classes to be available to all. For the third year we are listing suggested prices for our youth sailing classes and simply asking that you Pay What You Can. The costs of each class are reflected in its suggested price; however, financial assistance is available. If you are in a position to pay more than the suggested price, additional funds will contribute directly to making youth sailing classes more widely accessible.

“...I like to sail, but really like to sail fast!”
- Beatrice (13)
Youth Sailing

Words on Water
Ages: 9-15
Suggested Price: $350
Do you love books and stories? These day-long classes will delve into the maritime tradition through sailing, reading, journaling and field trips. The course will introduce students to all the sailing skills covered in Beginning Sailing and additionally embrace students’ imagination and love of stories through a diverse selection of maritime literature and writing exercises. Books and boats shall complement each other to inspire the inner sailor. No experience necessary.

Session 1: July 12 - 16
Time: 10 am - 4 pm (Monday - Friday)
Session 2: August 16 - 20
Time: 10 am - 4 pm (Monday - Friday)

Quick & Dirty
Ages: 11-15
Suggested Price: $175
Are you bold enough to build a boat in five days? Could you do it with found materials? How would your design perform in the water? In this Quick & Daring-esque class students will learn the basic principles of vessel design and construction, work in teams to build a boat from strange, wondrous and random materials, and then sail and row their boats. Students will spend half the time on the water sailing and rowing and the other half building and designing boats. No experience necessary.

Dates: August 2 - 6
Time: 10 am - 1 pm (Monday - Friday)

Youth Twilight Racing
Ages: 10 - 16
Suggested Price: $25 per night / series $120
Interested in a fun sailing game on Lake Union? Do you want to sail fast? Youth Twilight Racing is for you! A clinic and coaching for youth who want to join in the relaxed and fun summer racing series at The Center for Wooden Boats. (See Twilight Race Series on page 24)
Prerequisite: Intermediate Sailing or instructor permission.
Dates: July 23, 30, Aug 6, 13, 20 & 27
Times: 5 pm - 8 pm (Fridays)

Pay What You Can!
For the third year we are listing suggested prices for our youth sailing classes and simply asking that you Pay What You Can. The costs of each class are reflected in its suggested price; however, financial assistance is available. If you are in a position to pay more than the suggested price, additional funds will contribute directly to making youth sailing classes more widely accessible.

- Susie, parent of youth sailing student

He had fun, tied knots, sailed a boat, learned to tack, was towed in to the dock. He learned how to dock.

Thump Mat.
Schooner Martha 2010

Join the Schooner Martha and experience the grace and beauty of a bygone era. Built in 1907 by the Stone Boatyard in San Francisco to plans by B.B. Crowninshield, Martha reflects a unique combination of design and craftsmanship in turn of the century yachting. Raced by her original owner, J.R. Hanify, Martha has graced harbors along the West Coast under loving owners including actor James Cagney, camp Four Winds/Westward Ho, and Del and Paulette Edgbert of Olympia. For the past 12 years, Martha has been under the care of the non-profit Schooner Martha Foundation, formed to restore her and continue her tradition of teaching teamwork and seamanship. Martha sails the local and Canadian waters on trips that encourage learning, growth, teamwork, and participation.

You have the opportunity to sail and learn aboard this historic schooner. You will join the captain and crew and experience a life rich in tradition and history. Learn the aspects of operating a vintage yacht including sail theory, navigation and more.

Youth Sail Training Adventures

No experience necessary, come and experience a different way of looking at the world. Working with a crew of youth and adults learn to work as a team and plan your adventures. We anchor every night and endeavor to include small boat time, beach activities and hiking in our daily schedule.

Youth Scholarships Available

Family Vacation / Sail Training Adventures

Spend time with your family immersed in a sailing adventure. Learn navigation and sail trim, stroll along peaceful island trails and beaches, relax and read a book. All are welcome, infants through any age adult. A unique way to work as a family and team in all aspects of life onboard a sailing vessel.

Adult Sail Training Adventures

Sail and learn in a relaxed setting voyaging through the San Juan and Canadian Gulf Islands, or choose our premium Desolation Sound Adventure.

All trips begin and end in Port Townsend at the Point Hudson Marina. All trips board at 1000 hrs on the first day and disembark at 1600 hrs on the last day. Prices are $160 per person per day and include all meals, books and a t-shirt.

www.schoonermartha.org
Get Involved at CWB!

There are many ways beyond taking classes to become involved at The Center for Wooden Boats. Our community includes everyone from dues-paying members to summer youth interns to volunteers of 30 years’ tenure.

Volunteer

The Center for Wooden Boats is a unique museum in that we not only maintain and interpret original historic wooden boats for public use, but we are also a community that is greatly defined by our corps of more than 500 active volunteers. You can find volunteers here who can tell you the type of hardware used on a 1926 R-boat or the best place to drop anchor in the San Juans. The time and talents of our volunteers are something The Center for Wooden Boats appreciates just as much as any monetary gift.

Potential volunteers must attend a general orientation, held from 10 am to noon on the second Saturday of each month. After orientation each person’s interests are matched with CWB’s needs to place them in a volunteer position. Volunteer positions include the front desk, livery, sailing instruction, boatshop work, special events work, building maintenance, gardening, merchandising and computer/clerical work. If you believe in our mission, we can find a way to use your skills!

For more information please visit our website www.cwb.org or email volunteer@cwb.org.

AmeriCorps Volunteers

The Center for Wooden Boats is pleased to partner with the Washington State Service Corps to have several AmeriCorps volunteers onsite from September through August. AmeriCorps volunteers work with CWB volunteers and staff on many different projects, from youth education to volunteer management to planning for events such as the Auction and Festival. The selection process begins in mid-July; go online to https://recruit.cns.gov/ to apply or email volunteer@cwb.org for more information. Applicants must be 18-25 years of age on date of enrollment.

High School Apprenticeship Program

Spend your summer outside and gain valuable professional skills someplace fun! CWB’s High School Apprentices work directly with our wooden boats and the people who use them. Learn about our historic sail and row boats, help youth sailing classes, assist with field trips, put people in boats or help with the repair and maintenance of our fleet. Apprentices receive valuable experience, training and mentorship working alongside our professional staff and an opportunity to be an integral part of the CWB community! To apply contact Emma Levitt, elevitt@cwb.org or (206)382-2628.

Community Service hours available.

Be a Business Member

If you’re a local business owner, consider joining the CWB Business Membership Program. Give out CWB memberships and free rowing passes to employees and clients or throw a unique party in the CWB Boathouse! Benefits vary with membership level but may include tickets to CWB events such as the Auction, a free facility rental at CWB Seattle or Cama Beach, an on-the-water teambuilding experience for your staff and various marketing opportunities in CWB publications and events. Increase your company’s visibility while showing your support for a cherished community asset!

Please contact the Development Department (206) 382-2628 or development@cwb.org for more information or to request a Business Membership brochure.

Become a Member!

Becoming a member at The Center for Wooden Boats entitles you to some specific benefits:

- Regular issues of CWB’s newsletter, Shavings.
- Discounted prices on maritime workshops and on-the-water classes described in our Program Catalogue.
- 10% off purchases at the CWB Gift Shops.
- Discounted prices on boat rentals from our livery of historic small craft.
- Borrowing privileges at CWB’s library.
- Invitations to member events.
- Discounts at local retail stores.

Your membership also plays a critical role in communicating strong public support of The Center for Wooden Boats to foundations and government officials. Check our website at www.cwb.org for regular updates and the latest news. We encourage you to enjoy the benefits of CWB membership. You’ll save money and help a valued community treasure at the same time!
**Courses** are filled on a first-come, first-served basis so we recommend early registration. All workshops are held at CWB’s Lake Union, Seattle location unless otherwise noted in the course description. We are constantly adding new programs. Please check our website at [www.cwb.org](http://www.cwb.org) for the latest listings and information or call us at (206)382-2628. The Center for Wooden Boats keeps class size small to promote quality instruction and experience. Class sizes generally range between five and twelve participants. If a program is full, you can put your name on a wait list. We will contact you if a space opens up.

**Tuition:** Full payment for courses under $500 is required with your application. For courses costing more than $500, we ask you to deposit one-half of the total costs with your application; the remainder is due by the day the class begins. Tuition is on a per-person basis and includes a one-time $15 non-refundable administration fee.

**Cama Cabins:** To promote access to its programs at Cama Beach, CWB accepts cabin bookings for workshop students on behalf of Washington State Parks (WSP). Once CWB confirms the cabin booking, then the responsibility for the rental is between the renter and WSP. CWB advises participants who plan to rent cabins to familiarize themselves with WSP park rules and registration policies by visiting [www.parks.wa.gov/camabeach](http://www.parks.wa.gov/camabeach).

**Cancellation Policy:** Cancellations received 30 or more days before course start will receive a full refund minus the $15 administration fee. Cancellations received less than 30 days before course start will not receive a refund, but your tuition can be credited toward future courses later in the same season. In case of emergency or insufficient number of registrations, CWB reserves the right to cancel a course and refund the participants in full. Because of this policy, we strongly urge you to buy refundable airline tickets or flight insurance. CWB will not be responsible for any loss on non-refundable airline tickets.

**Course Details:** Upon receipt of payment, The Center for Wooden Boats will provide participants with relevant course information, including itinerary, materials list, suggested tools list, clothing list, accommodations, directions and other pertinent information. Please read the information carefully before coming to class. Materials costs are included in course fees unless otherwise noted in the course description. We supply tools needed for courses, but encourage students to bring their own for certain courses.

**Risk:** All of our courses involve some level of risk. Participants must assume full responsibility for their own safety and must provide their own health and accident insurance. You will be required to sign a liability waiver before the course begins.

Call (206)382-2628 or visit www.cwb.org
Take a sailing vacation to the San Juan Islands aboard the classic 127' Schooner Zodiac. Experience beautiful sailing, kayaking, wildlife, great food and spectacular views. Space is limited to just 26 guests overnight and 49 for day sails. Private staterooms are available.

Inquire about our youth programs and corporate events.

2010 Sailing Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Cruise</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 18-20</td>
<td>Father’s Day</td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 5-9</td>
<td>Brewery Tour</td>
<td>$650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 10-15</td>
<td>Gulf Isles/Victoria</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-Aug. 2</td>
<td>NW Wine Tour</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 18-29</td>
<td>Desolation Sound</td>
<td>$1595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 3-6</td>
<td>Labor Day Cruise</td>
<td>$585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 7-12</td>
<td>Schooner Race</td>
<td>$875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 17-19</td>
<td>Photography Cruise</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For complete schedule visit StarsailCruises.com

Call (877) 831-7427
Sail aboard Puget Sound’s Environmental Tall Ship Adventuress!

2010 Sailing Opportunities

Join Adventuress this summer and fall for fun multi-day programs in Puget Sound and the San Juan Islands. Give us a call or check our website for dates and prices.

• Fantastic Voyage for Teens:
  5 days, 4 nights

• Getaway for Grown-ups:
  3 days, 2 nights, ages 18 and up

• Family Sails:
  3 days, 2 nights, ages 8 and up

• Exploritas/Elderhostel Program for Lifelong Learning:
Adults and Intergenerational, program length varies

Visit www.soundexp.org or call (360) 379-0438 for more information or to register for our programs.

Become a Member and Sail for Free!

Members of Sound Experience sail for free on more than a dozen day sails each year and are invited to be “crew” on special Member Transits. To become a member or to register for a program online, visit www.soundexp.org or call us at (360) 379-0438.
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SLU Restaurants and Hotels

1. Courtyard Marriott
   925 Westlake Avenue N, (206) 213-0100

2. Duke's Chowderhouse
   901 Fairview Ave N, (206) 382-9963

3. Portage Bay Cafe & Catering
   391 Terry Ave N, (206) 462-6400

4. Whole Foods Market
   2210 Westlake Ave, (206) 621-9700

5. Residence Inn Marriott
   800 Fairview Avenue North, (206) 624-6000

6. Buca di Beppo
   701 9th Avenue North, (206) 244-2288

7. Outback Steakhouse
   701 Westlake Ave N, (206) 262-0326

8. Chandler's Crabhouse
   901 Fairview Ave N, (206) 223-2722

9. Inner Chapters Bookstore & Cafe
   419 Fairview Ave N, (206) 262-9297

10. Tutta Bella Neapolitan Pizzeria
    2200 Westlake Avenue, Ste. 112, (206) 624-4422

11. The Little Red Bistro
    400 Dexter Ave North, (206) 328-5981

12. Hooters - South Lake Union
    901 Fairview Ave N, (206) 625-0555

13. Jillian's Billiards Club
    731 Westlake Ave N, (206) 223-0300

14. Seastar Restaurant & Raw Bar
    2121 Terry Ave, Suite 108, (206) 462.4364

15. Daniel's Broiler
    809 Fairview Ave N, (206) 621-8262

16. I Love Sushi
    1001 Fairview Ave N # 1800, (206) 625-9604

17. Tin Cup Espresso & Coffee
    900 Broad St, (206) 464-7296

18. Joey's Restaurant
    901 Fairview Ave N # A200, (206) 749-5639

19. McCormick & Schmick's Restaurant
    1200 Westlake Ave N, (206) 270-9052

20. Silver Cloud Inn
    1150 Fairview Ave N, (206) 447-9500
Local • Organic • Sustainable

Now Open in South Lake Union!

Just 3 blocks south of CWB

Open 7 days a week until 3pm
Mon – Fri: Breakfast & Lunch
Sat & Sun: Brunch All Day

391 Terry Ave N • 206.462.6400 • portagebaycafe.com
We have the largest inventory of boat building and finishing products in the Northwest. Our friendly sales staff will help you find everything you need to make your dream a reality.

Including:
- Sealants
- Varnishes
- Sanding systems
- Cleaning Products
- Tapes and masking papers
- Rubbing and fairing compounds
- Protective wear for eyes and ears

Receive 10% Off all 3M products April 1st thru December 31st, 2010
Coupon valid only at the upstairs display store.

Promo Code LCJ10
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with any other special pricing. One coupon per customer.
Cashier - please use promo code LCJ10 for discount.

fisheriessupply.com
Phone: 206-632-4462
Fax: 206-634-4600
Toll Free: 800-426-6930